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Message # 1,301 01-06-2015

Without Me, death of the body and the soul would
claim the entire human race

Tuesday, January 6th, 2015 @ 19:30
My dearly beloved daughter, when a man turns his back on Me, I weep with great sorrow, but I
Am Patient and Forgiving. If he rejects My Word and no longer shows love to others, which he
would not do were he to follow in My Footsteps, this causes Me great pain. Still, I Am Patient in
the hope he will come back to Me. It is when a man steals souls from Me, and leads them into
eternal darkness, that all vengeance is Mine and I will inflict upon him a great punishment. This
punishment can be in the form of suffering which will, if he is fortunate to accept his lot with
humility, save him.
My Mercy is boundless, but when I am defiled, through acts of great cruelty, committed against
God’s children, My Anger is to be feared. Know that I will punish My enemies, but this is for
their own good and for the salvation of all those with whom they come into contact. Is there any
end to which those who despise Me, My Word, and My Plan of Salvation; that the proud,
arrogant and the ignorant will not stoop to? The answer is that their wickedness is inexhaustible.
Never before has the love amongst men been so lacking, as it is now. Not one soul alive in
the world is immune to the influence of Satan. Those who mistakenly believe that they are
in My Favor, but who treat others harshly, will feel the brunt of My Hand. My Patience is
dwindling; My Heart heavy and My Desire to save those who try to destroy others, weary.
The cunning of the evil one is beyond your understanding. He will convince even those with the
strongest faith to offend Me, through grievous sin, and those with little faith to succumb, even
further, into the depths of despair. No one is safe from Satan and unless you pray for My Mercy,
offer personal sacrifices to Me, then the destruction of souls will escalate.
Millions are being lost to Me at this time and yet not many Christians understand the necessity of
prayer. Prayer alone will destroy the influence of the Devil and I ask that you increase the
time you spend in prayer to weaken the grip he has over the human race.
Without My Intervention many millions more souls would be lost. Without My Mercy
many of those destined for eternal darkness would never see My Face. Without My
Presence in the Holy Eucharist, there would be no life – life of the body as well as the soul.
Without Me, death of the body and the soul would claim the entire human race but,
because of Me, death will no longer be present in the New World to come. Because I
defeated death through My Resurrection, you too will defeat it. Death will not exist in My
New Kingdom on earth. The body and the soul will be a living union – a Gift, which must
not be rejected.
You must never forget My Promise – all those who are with Me and in Me will have everlasting
life.
Your Jesus
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Message # 1,302 01-07-2015

Mother of Salvation: You either accept the Word
of God, laid down by Him, or you do not

Wednesday, January 7th, 2015 @ 16:30
My dear children, you must prepare for my Son’s Plans to redeem you all in His Eyes. His Time
for Intervention, to awaken the spirit within you, is drawing close.
Pray, pray, pray for all the lost children in the world who have severed all links to my Son,
although they were weaned on the Truth. Soon, they will be in no doubt as to His Existence and
you must pray that human pride will not come between them and God’s Mercy. You must pray,
especially, for those souls who have betrayed my Son, in so many ways, that they are given the
courage to humble themselves before Him and beg for Mercy.
The Truth, dear children, given to humanity by the Manifestation of my Eternal Father,
through His only begotten Son, Jesus Christ, is being torn apart. Do not embrace any form
of doctrine, which does not uphold the Truth as a whole. You must never say that part of
the Truth is important and then deny the rest of it. You either accept the Word of God, laid
down by Him, or you do not. Time is of no significance. What was given thousands of years
ago to man, through the Word of God, has not changed, nor can it. Anything, which comes
from God must remain intact, no matter how difficult this is. To remain true to God’s
Teachings requires great strength, stamina, and a willful determination.
Love is the way in which you can remain true to my Son but this love must be unconditional. It
must never be sullied by love for yourself because this does not give glory to God. If you truly
love God, you will remain loyal to the Word. If you say you are a disciple of my Son, Jesus
Christ, then you must follow His Teachings, without condition. You must love one another as He
loves you – without condition. You cannot say that you love God if you do not love one another.
You cannot walk in His Footsteps if you do not forgive those who trespass against you.
It is only when you abide by the Laws of God that you will enter His Glorious Kingdom.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 1,303 01-09-2015

When love is missing I am absent in the soul

Friday, January 9th, 2015 @ 15:30
My dearly beloved daughter, it is time for Christians all over the world to unite against the
contempt being shown by billions against the Truth – the Holy Word of God.
Every sin against God is now deemed to be acceptable in My Eyes. Sins that are abhorrent to Me
will soon be presented as being holy in My Eyes but this can never be. When you present
anything, which does not come from Me and place it before me in My Churches, then you cause
Me great pain.
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It has never been so difficult for Christians to follow My Thorny Path as it is today. Lies, lies,
lies, are being given to you in My Name and you must never forget My Teachings or you will be
deceived by those who plot against the Word of God. To be a Christian requires much more than
declaring to be one. If you are a true Christian then you will do all that I taught and follow Holy
Doctrine contained in the Holy Bible. To acknowledge My Word is one thing but to carry out
what I taught is another.
To love one another is never easy because of the existence of sin. To love your enemies
places a great burden upon you but if you pray for the graces to do so, then you will find
that your love for Me grows. If you love Me truly you will be free of hatred, and then you
will find true peace of the mind and the soul. If you allow Satan to tempt you into hating
others, you will fall into a terrible darkness. Hatred is like a weed that grows and spreads
rapidly. When hatred festers in the soul it will, eventually, devour it entirely. It will bring
with it a distressing disquiet and those who are filled with it will never find peace. Hatred
breeds hatred and spreads quickly from one soul into the next. Once Satan establishes
himself in these souls, he will never leave them until they repent and show true remorse.
Love quells every kind of hatred but, unless you remove your souls from those who incite hatred,
you will be plunged into despair. I cannot save a soul who will not repent of their wickedness. I
await your confession and when you come to Me and beg Me to relieve you of the curse of
hatred, I will reach out and pull you by the hand back into My Refuge of Peace.
Peace and love can only come from God. Always seek Me out for I Am Love. When love is
missing I am absent in the soul.
Your Jesus

Message # 1,304 01-10-2015

God the Most High: My Power exceeds all that is
of this world and beyond it

Saturday, January 10th, 2015 @ 15:36
My dearest daughter, humanity has turned against Me and all that I created in My Image and for
that My Sorrow is great.
My children will be saved by the Intervention of My dearly beloved Son, Jesus Christ, and this
will take place very soon. Before this Day, I ask all those who love Me to acknowledge the
Truth; My Son and His Love; to pray for His Mercy.
You, who love My Son, must remember His Promise to redeem the world and eradicate sin
before His Glorious Kingdom descends. Life of the body and the soul will be eternal and those
who accept My Son’s Mercy will gain this great Gift. Those who don’t, will not.
Come, My children, and accept My Word, for it is eternal and nothing will destroy it. My
Adversary seethes with anger at this time, because he knows that the world will be rid of his
influence and he will unleash terrible hardships upon those souls he desires to deny the Gift of
Eternal Life.
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You will be tested beyond endurance in your faith in the Most Holy Blessed Trinity, and
many of you will fall. True faith requires real trust and unless you trust in the promises
made by My Son, you will become separated from Him.
Every single child of Mine will be given the proof of My Existence shortly. When this sign is
given, do not doubt it, for it is to bring you into My Refuge that I bequeath to you.
Many signs have been given to the world of My Existence and now I bring you much more. Fear
not, for I will pursue every soul and there is not one amongst you that I do not love with a tender
Heart. I love My enemies, including those who torture Me with their wickedness. But, soon, the
Gift I will bring them will awaken a dormant love for their Creator within their hearts. Their love
and My Divine Love, combined, will defeat evil. I will wipe away all their fears and tears.
You, My dear children, will be given this Gift when you are least expecting it. For that time
is drawing nearer and the face of the world will be changed forever and for the good of all.
My Power exceeds all that is of this world and beyond it. My Kingdom is everlasting.
Your beloved Father
God the Most High

Message # 1,305 01-14-2015

Trust is the key to true love

Wednesday, January 14th, 2015 @ 15:40
My dearly beloved daughter, when a child of loving parents feels love, he or she will be nurtured
with a great sense of comfort and familiarity.
The love between a child – fortunate to have loving parents – and family, stems from an
ingrained sense of trust. This trust is absolute. The same is true for every living soul who
loves Me unconditionally. My Love for them is unshakable. Trust is the key to true love.
Every child of Mine is loved, although their love for Me is not always there.
Love Me and you will feel peace. Love Me and you will love all those who are children of God.
This love is a natural thing. Without it, you cannot be whole.
When I Am in you, you will see the world as I do in all its glory as well as in its imperfections.
You will recognize the obstacles, which face humanity and you will feel a wretchedness when
you witness hatred in any form, for hatred is the opposite to love.
Pray, pray, pray that love for God remains alive in the world, for, without it, you will feel
desolate and isolated.
Love Me as I love all of God’s children and I will pour great Graces upon you and you will
overcome evil in all its forms.
Your beloved Jesus
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Message # 1,306 01-16-2015

They justify sin so they do not have to change
their lives

Friday, January 16th, 2015 @ 11:10
My dearly beloved daughter, My Will can never be overcome, for it is everlasting.
Man has rebelled against God in so many ways, but when the will of man becomes entwined
with the Will of God, all those who fought the Will of God will lose everything. Those of tender
heart and who accept Me after the Warning will gain the world.
The world to come is without end and will be void of all sin. Glory to all those who win their
rightful inheritance, for this has been part of My Father’s Plan from the beginning – the Divine
plan to which man is not fully privy to.
It is important that each one of you fights the temptation of sin, although this will never be easy.
Just keep calling out to Me when you believe you have wronged Me. I Am always there and will
forgive you any sin, with the exception of the eternal sin of blasphemy against the Holy Spirit.
All you must do is reach out to Me.
This world of Mine is full of wickedness, deceit and the spirit of evil but love also exists within
it. It is the love that man has for his brother that keeps Me present amongst you and prayer,
which keeps evil at bay.
I do not ask that you give up your life in prayer all day, every day, because this is not what
I demand of you. All I ask is that you call out to Me for help and that you give glory to
God. To fulfill My Promise to the world, and to ensure that all of you will have eternal life,
all you need do is adhere to the Laws of God as set out clearly in the Ten Commandments.
Follow Me, your Jesus, and remember everything that I taught you. It is no good declaring that
you love Me if you reject the Word of God. You must love one another first and do onto others
only that which you would have done onto yourselves. Live My Word through your thoughts,
deeds and actions and then you will truly be of Me. Hatred plays no part in My Work although
everything that I said when I walked the earth attracted great criticism because people did not
want to change their lives. Today My Word is rejected because people do not want to adhere
to the Truth. Instead, they justify sin so they do not have to change their lives. So, nothing
has really changed.
The bondage of sin, where man chains himself to the influence of Satan, is stronger now than
before. Cut loose now and seek me out. Remember you can only be forgiven of your sins
while you are alive – not after you depart this earth.
When will man accept the Word of God and know that everything He said was true? Everything
He said He would do, is true, and all that I tell you now is true. Sadly, many of you will never
listen and by the time you realize the Truth it will be too late. You must protect your future now
by living the Word of God.
Your Jesus
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Message # 1,307 01-17-2015

I need you just as you need Me

Saturday, January 17th, 2015 @ 18:18
My dearly beloved daughter, it is I, your Jesus, your Redeemer who speaks.
So many people who read these messages are fearful. Fear brings with it a form of hatred
because so many do not want to acknowledge Me. Fear is understandable, but must not be
allowed to cloud your trust. I only call out to you so you will come to Me. I have no desire to
cause you anguish. Your time on earth is short-lived, but the time you will spend with Me is for
eternity.
If I love you why then would I not warn you of the consequences of rejecting My Mercy? All I
need and desire is to bring all of you into My Kingdom. I do not tell you of things that are not
contained in My Holy Book. No. Instead, I simply remind you of the Truth and of all things
to come, so that you will come to Me.
Come, My little ones, do not fear My Love. Do not fear My Kingdom, for it is your natural
birthright. It was for this that I gave up My Life on earth. I need you just as you need Me. I
Am humble in My Wanting and simply desire to envelop you into a life of great glory
where you will enjoy Everlasting Life. Why then do you fear My Call? I love you. I would
never harm you. The only harm you face is from yourselves. I Am here always, awaiting
with great expectation your love.
My world without end surpasses anything you could ever desire on this earth. Your life on earth
pales when compared to the exquisiteness of My Kingdom. It was to ensure that you have
Eternal Life – your rightful inheritance – that I died for your sins. Do not forsake this great
Sacrifice for it was with great Glory that I was crucified on your behalf.
Do not reject Me, the second time.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 1,308 01-18-2015

Only I know the day or the hour when you will
take your last breath

Sunday, January 18th, 2015 @ 12:45
My dearly beloved daughter, when a man wanders away from Me, for whatever reason, he will
never find true peace. When a man discovers Who I Am his heart will swell with love for Me. A
man who places all his trust in Me will endure any kind of suffering, for I will set him free.
The Word of God causes great discord amongst those whose faith is weak. Those who believe in
Me will feel great pain in their hearts when they witness opposition against the Word of God.
This pain is Mine. If you believe in Me, you will feel the love I have for you, within your soul.
Always open your heart to Me. Welcome Me, not with fear, but with anticipation. Accept Me for
Who I Am and the Word given to you; and then live your lives exactly as laid down in the Holy
Bible, and I will be waiting for you.
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Reject My Teachings and embrace sin, and this will be your downfall. Only I know the day
or the hour when you will take your last breath. You must be prepared at all times.
You must ask Me to forgive you your sins as often as you can. I forgive the most hardened
of sinners and so you must never fear My Mercy.
Fear only the hour when you have to stand before Me and answer for every iniquity
committed against God. If you have not redeemed yourself in God’s Eyes by then, there
won’t be a second chance to do so.
Your Jesus

Message # 1,309 01-20-2015

Mother of Salvation: people choose their own
destiny

Tuesday, January 20th, 2015 @ 15:30
My dear children, there will come shortly a great deceit, which will fall upon the world like a
curtain. This deceit will almost obliterate the Truth, but those who are blessed with the Light of
my Son’s Mercy will see the falsities, which mask the Word of God.
Not since man was created, will God permit His enemies to succumb to such deceit – a deceit,
which has one purpose only. That is to wipe away all traces of God in your society so that all
those who do not come from Him will be elevated to great positions of power. God permits this
as the greatest test of the human race, to determine who is for Him and who is against Him.
The world has committed grave offences against my Eternal Father and it continues to plunge
deeper into mortal sin.
Sacred servants, including priests, bishops, and cardinals have, for over forty years, failed
to teach God’s children the Truth.
Many of them will not acknowledge the existence of sin, nor will they warn people of the grave
dangers that mortal sin brings to souls. God’s servants have one duty and that is to instruct the
faithful in all things that are moral and show souls the dangers of failing to live a good life. Sin is
no longer referred to as the greatest enemy, which causes man to separate from God.
Children, God does not desire to cause fear, but you must never be tempted to believe that
Hell does not exist, because it does. People choose their own destiny and those souls, who do
not ask God to forgive them their sins, will find it very difficult to enter the Gates of my
Son’s Kingdom.
You must cling to the Truth always. God has revealed the Truth through His Prophets. Do not
turn your backs on the Truth because if you do, you will embrace false doctrine and, mistakenly,
believe that it will unlock the gates to your inheritance.
So many people are being misled and believe that once you look after the material welfare
of God’s children, then this is all that matters. Look after your own souls, dear children,
because you have one and it will last for eternity, whether you reside with my Son in His
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Kingdom or are cast away from Him. Never neglect your own souls or you will find it difficult to
unite with my Son.
The Truth will live forever, as it is the Word of God. It can never change.
Your beloved Mother,
Mother of Salvation

Message # 1,310 01-20-2015

The Warning will help the world to fight the
greatest apostasy of all time

Tuesday, January 20th, 2015 @ 20:40
My dearly beloved daughter, when The Warning takes place, this will be the first stage of the
preparation for My Second Coming. Those who will not accept Me will be given an
extraordinary chance to take time to ponder upon the Truth, such is the extent of My Great
Mercy.
Please wait for this Day with great joy, for it will be then that unbelievers will finally realize
Who I Am. They will be shaken out of their apathy and filled with astonishment.
The Warning will help the world to fight the greatest apostasy of all time. By turning to Me
during this 15 minutes of complete solitude, and asking Me to pardon you, you will be filled
with the Gift of the Holy Spirit. Then you must prepare to fight to help others fulfil their
glorious future.
While The Warning will ignite the faith of the faithful and convert many, there will be a great
number of people, including priests and senior members of the clergy, who will deny it took
place. They will lead many away from Me and for that they will be judged harshly. The
Illumination of Conscience will bring with it a great outpouring of love for those whose names
are contained in the Book of Life. These are the people – and they include many unbelievers –
who will convert and who will fight to save their brothers and sisters.
My Time will be used to draw towards Me, those who do not know Me at all, but who will still
come to Me when they witness this Great Event. They will know Me instantly and will respond
in the way that they know best.
All of these events will come soon and, when the prophecies given to man from the beginning
unfold, they will make perfect sense. Many of the prophecies given in the Book of Revelation
were written in a way so that people would understand them through the use of symbols.
The reality is different, but know this. The Intervention by Me will change the world
forever. After that, those who are for Me and who love Me will help Me to bring Eternal
Life to billions.
Your Jesus
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Message # 1,311 01-21-2015

With wisdom comes the ability to see the Truth

Wednesday, January 21st, 2015 @ 20:24
My dearly beloved daughter, wisdom is a Gift given to man by the Power of the Holy Spirit. For
all the riches, powers, and precious stones gleaned on earth, which man may gain, he has nothing
if he does not possess the Gift of Wisdom.
With Wisdom comes the ability to see the Truth, which was given by God to the human race
through the Prophets. Wisdom, unfortunately, is a rare thing in the world today. By succumbing
to all things created by man for man, you will fail to see all that is hidden beneath the layers of
seductive soothing vapors that cover the world because of man’s pursuit of every pleasure, every
act, every word and spiritual stimulation which does not come from God.
Man is born into the world naked, vulnerable and reliant on others to feed and clothe him. He is
born with a body and soul and he will leave the world with nothing, including the garments that
clothe him. Man learns from man but he must also learn from the Word of God. Any extra
knowledge can be a great bonus, but if used unwisely can cause terrible pain to others. If
knowledge is used wisely it can fulfil God’s Plan to help and nurture His children.
The human race is being deceived about the Truth. This great deceit sucks the knowledge and the
human spirit dry. Sin is no longer merely accepted but is considered a virtue. Virtue is now
frowned upon and soon the mere mention of My Name in public will be deemed to be a crime.
The Devil’s influence twists the human mind and turns everything back to front. The Devil is the
antithesis of God and so, if God says that something is right then he, the Evil One, will convince
you that it is wrong. Right will be deemed to be wrong and an evil deed or word will be declared
to be right. All sin, deplorable in the Eyes of God, will be justified and this will include every
form of evil.
Sin will never be mentioned in the New World Church to come and acts carried out by
those who desire to uphold the Word of God will become illegal. And so Wisdom, a Gift
from God, will be lacking in your society as the human race embraces acts that are
condemned by God.
If the world tells you that the Word of God should be ignored, and insists that you participate in
acts which amount to mortal sin, then I cannot save you. Man is being urged to applaud every
cunning law that denies the Word of God and My enemies are extremely active in altering the
course of history.
All good things, which stem from the Christian Faith, will soon disappear, until the day comes
when you will be persecuted for receiving the Holy Sacraments. But for every wicked act carried
out by those who despise Me, God will pour His Spirit over His Own to counteract this evil.
Were He not to do this, there would be little hope in salvaging His children from the grip of
darkness. Satan has manifested his influence in every corner of the world. Those he seduces are
his willing agents and delight when they overcome all opposition from God’s people, so as to
bring the world to its knees. But God, because of His Love for you, will ensure that Wisdom,
granted to man through the Power of the Holy Spirit, becomes the armor which His loyal
servants will use to steer people away from the smoke of Satan.
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The Light of God will shine brightly amongst His people and under His Protection they will
uphold His Word and lead others into the Spirit of wisdom. Souls who truly know Me will be
drawn to God’s Gift of wisdom, for she will shine like the sun and bring comfort to all God’s
people, who will be despised when they openly profess their love for God.
Evil will not, nor can it, overcome the Gift of Wisdom, which God will soon bequeath to all
those who love Him. Then nothing shall stand in God’s Way as He strides ahead to garner every
nation into His Loving and Safe Arms.
All religions, all souls, all nations will be given the Gift of Wisdom. But, it can only be received
by those who truly love God, for only through their love for Him will they be able to pray for
those who want nothing to do with Him.
Your Jesus

Message # 1,312 01-22-2015

God is Omnipresent – He is everywhere

Thursday, January 22nd, 2015 @ 20:20
My dearly beloved daughter, apostasy has gripped the world and spreads its tentacles into every
religion, which acknowledges Me, Jesus Christ, as well as those which acknowledge My beloved
Father.
Those who spread apostasy do it in a way that is not apparent and impostors will carefully
nurture souls into accepting a false doctrine. This will lead two thirds of Christians into
apostasy where they will be none the wiser. Every Law of God will be bent and presented
as being pertinent to the modern world. So persuasive will My enemies be, so caring and
humble in appearance, that they will convince even the most staunch and loyal followers of
Mine that these changes are acceptable in God’s Eyes.
Once a Christian departs from the Truth, he is guilty of accepting lies. Soon after he will accept
false doctrine and then he will fall away from the Faith very quickly. When the time is right, the
Man of Perdition will convince all Christians who reject the True Word of God to join a new
One-World Religion. And so this is how My Church will be crucified. But, the Light of God will
be poured out over the Christians and the Jews and out of their mouths, inspired by Enoch and
Elijah, they will preach the Word of God. These will be the two religions which will be targeted
by My enemies and persecuted, dealt with harshly before being banned from practicing their
religion in public places. Eventually, they will take over their churches and temples. But, covered
by the Fire of the Holy Spirit, they will spread the Word of God. They will find the courage and
the strength to remain true to God.
Priests loyal to the Truth will continue with the daily Sacrifice carried out in My Name and in the
way it was meant to be. Following them will be the remnant in every nation who will respond to
the Spirit of Fire. God’s Power must never be underestimated. He will lead His Own on their
march to victory. He will wipe away every bramble, which blocks their path. He will cover them
with the Circle of His Heavenly Protection and fill their souls with wisdom and the Truth.
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God is omnipresent – He is everywhere and He sees everything. Satan’s power is terrifying but
he is not omnipresent. He can only spread his influence through the souls he and his cohorts
manage to deceive. God’s Power can multiply in every single part of the world in an instant.
Every action, good, bad, or indifferent, comes about through the free will of man, which is
influenced by either the Holy Spirit or the spirit of evil.
God’s Power will prevail and on the Great Day of the Lord, His enemies will be powerless and
through the Hand of My Father, they will be cast into the abyss. The greatest punishment will be
brought down upon God’s sacred servants who preach falsities. Because they were blessed with
the Truth, but rejected it in favor of deliberately drawing souls away from the Word of God,
theirs will be the worst sin of all and for that they will never see the Face of God.
Your Jesus

Message # 1,313 01-25-2015

Mother of Salvation: the influence of the secular
world is akin to that of a great flood

Sunday, January 25th, 2015 @ 14:40
My dear children, the Gift of Discernment comes from the Power of the Holy Spirit and it is not
given easily. It must be earned. It is only given to those who are in union with Christ and who are
free of all distractions of the temptations placed before them by the Evil One. The Evil One
cannot deceive those who are blessed with this Gift.
Woe to the man who is deceived, for he will allow himself to be led into falsities. Deceit comes
from Satan himself and those he infests. Anyone who does not accept the Existence of Jesus
Christ will find it almost impossible to withstand the smoke of Satan, which blinds each and
every one of you who are guilty of allowing the sin of pride to devour you. Any Sacred Servant
of God who wanders away from the Truth will lead all those, who look to him for guidance, into
error. For this, he will suffer a great punishment on the Day of Judgment.
The influence of the secular world is akin to that of a great flood and souls who allow it to
change their view or opinion of the Word of God will drown. Deceit is a tool of the Evil One
and his main focus is to destroy my Son’s Church on earth by seducing those within it.
Open your eyes to new changes, which will be introduced and which curse the Name of
God.
You must never allow falsities to influence what my Son taught you for my Son never deviated
from His Written Word, nor will he ever do so. The Truth will sustain you during the trials which
lie ahead, and which will scourge my Son’s Church on earth. You must prepare for these times
for they are almost upon you.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation
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Message # 1,314 01-25-2015

God the Father: I will embrace every person,
race, creed and religion

Sunday, January 25th, 2015 @ 15:45
My dearest daughter, My Intervention to open the eyes of My children to the Love of My
beloved Son, Jesus Christ, is drawing closer.
I love all of My children and I will call every man, woman and child over the age of seven years,
into the Light of My Son’s Mercy. Prepare for My Intervention for it is sooner than you think
and be thankful for this Great Gift. The spiritual warfare you are witnessing in the world is
manifested on earth and the battle will arise between My enemies, who try to silence all those
who refuse to be drawn into falsities, and those who do not betray My Son.
When the Hand of My Justice falls, it will test the faith of all those who say they are for My Son,
and only those who are willing to follow the Cross will remain strong enough to proclaim the
Truth. Soon the cobwebs will be drawn back and the full extent of your inheritance will be made
known to you. My Enemies will, for the most part, reject this Intervention and they will fight to
the bitter end to deny Jesus Christ.
I will embrace every person, race, creed, and religion into the Light of My Son and many will
see Him. As a result this will mean many will convert and ask for the right to live eternal life in
the Glory of My Son’s Kingdom on earth.
I have promised that My Son will take up His Seat on His Throne and this will come to fruition.
Those who do not want to become part of His Kingdom will make their choice based on the free
will I have given to each of you.
I, your beloved Father, Creator of all that is and will be, beg that you do not squander your
birthright. If you do, you will be devoured by Satan who is merciless as much as he is a liar,
deceiver and accuser. You are being given a Gift that no generation before you has been
accorded and you must pray that you will be given the Graces to accept My Favor.
Come into the Light, for if you do not, then you will be blinded by darkness for eternity. This
would tear My Heart in two and I do not desire to lose any of you.
I Bless you. I guide you through this Holy Mission, which is given to you by the Holy Blessed
Trinity as foretold.
Your beloved Father
God the Most High
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Message # 1,315 01-27-2015

You either love Me according to My Word or not
at all

Tuesday, January 27th, 2015 @ 14:35
My dearly beloved daughter, reason plays no part in the minds of those who will reject fiercely
the Holy Word of God including those who are against Me anyway and those who do not remain
loyal to the Word completely. You can only say you are of Me as one body – not part of your
body. You cannot say you love me with just a part of you. You either love Me according to My
Word or not at all.
When you betray Me you will do this by justifying your reasons when you accept lies about Who
I Am, What I Am, and What I said. You will, just as your ancestors before you did, throw Me
out and make false accusations against Me. You will use My Word according to your own
interpretation and then accuse the righteous of being uncharitable. You will scourge Me by your
betrayal of My Body and inflict terrible pain and suffering upon those you accuse of heresy in
My Holy Name.
Reason will be left to one side as you make every excuse to follow a path in the opposite
direction to the one which was carved out for you by My Death on the Cross.
Satan is the great accuser of God’s children and, when present in the souls of those he infests,
will make every accusation against God’s children in order to discredit My Word. He will
deceive you to make you ignorant to the Love that God has for you. He will destroy every ounce
of faith you possess if you give in to him. He will take advantage of your free will – a God-given
right – and have you believe that you can live a life without God.
Your Jesus

Message # 1,316 01-28-2015

The Holy Bible will become almost impossible to
find

Wednesday, January 28th, 2015 @ 17:00
My dearly beloved daughter, I have been cast into the wilderness and feel wretched in My Grief
at the way in which Christianity is being vilified in the world.
My Voice is but just a whisper amidst the roar of the Beast and those who despise Me. These
voices of discontent will multiply and drown out the Word, which came from My Life. Heretics,
pagans, false visionaries and prophets, traitors and lovers of molten gold will rise in unison to
rebel against Me. Those who follow in My Footsteps will be downtrodden and laden with the
weight of My Cross and will have to climb a steep mountain if they are to hold dear all that they
were taught by Me.
The Holy Bible will become almost impossible to find before it will become extinct. Every
attempt to deny God will be made until the Word is replaced by the doctrine of darkness. Those
of you who believe in Me, your Jesus, must never succumb to anything which does not come
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from Me. Only I safeguard you against harm and it is only through Me that you will find Eternal
Salvation.
Be careful of false prayers you may be presented with, for they will not be inspired by the
Holy Spirit and are to be avoided. A small word, a little phrase or simple omission, here
and there, can turn a prayer into a falsity. Evil is a silent killer of the spirit and is not easy
to identify when it is disguised as being the Truth. It is time to weed out your garden and
remain true to all that I taught you, for anything else is irrelevant and can cause you to lose
your faith.
Faith in Me and trust in My Promise to come again, in Great Glory, must never be shoved aside
in favor of the titillation of false prophets, sorcerers, pagans, and heretics. My enemies are
working hard to deceive you and most of them are perfectly aware as to Who I Am but they
want you to reject Me, whatever the cost. You must remain as a small and trusting child when
you call on Me and I will lead you along the Way to My Kingdom. I will protect all of you who
trust completely in My Love and My Holy Will. Only then can I intervene to wipe away My
enemies and spread the Truth so that the new world to come can be inhabited by every child of
God.
Trust, faith, hope, and love are important if you are to find the strength to remain by My Side.
Love for Me, without condition, will gain you great Graces along your journey to My Glorious
Kingdom – the world which will have no end.
Your beloved Jesus

Message # 1,317 01-29-2015

Enoch and Elijah will not be present in human
form

Thursday, January 29th, 2015 @ 21:30
My dearly beloved daughter, it will be the Roman Catholics and the Jews who will face the
greatest opposition in the times ahead. They will suffer discrimination, opposition, and hatred as
the apostasy strangles humanity. Their voices will be silenced as falsities devour the minds of
God’s children when the Evil One deceives the world into rejecting the Word of God.
These two witnesses will continue to proclaim the Truth through those amongst them who are
strong enough to spread the Fire of the Holy Spirit until the Great Day of the Lord descends upon
humanity. The spirits of Enoch and Elijah will flood their souls and they will cause outrage when
they bear testament to God, the Truth and the Life, which billions will reject. As foretold, these
two witnesses will be opposed and fought against, but woe to the man who tries to destroy them
for God will punish His enemies to allow these two to keep the flame of His Love alive in a
world which will be covered with the darkness of apostasy.
Enoch and Elijah will not be present in human form but know this. They will be present in the
spirit of these two witnesses and it will be through their suffering that God will redeem those
who are blind to the Truth.
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Never fear the Truth, fear only those who are filled with such hatred for Me, Jesus Christ, that
they will stoop to every wicked act in order to keep these two witnesses silent. But, they will
have no impact for the Fire of the Holy Spirit will pour from their mouths like a sword and cut
into the hearts of those who are in the greatest need of God’s Mercy. Then, when the time
comes, these two religions will be banned and those who dare to practice them openly will
be accused of committing a crime. Burnt to the ground the Temples will become mounds of
ashes and the world will delight in the destruction of God’s Faithful and celebrate their
demise.
After that, the sound of God’s Voice will be heard in every corner of the world and out of the
ashes will arise the New Beginning, the New Jerusalem, a new pure world without sin.
Your Jesus

Message # 1,318 02-04-2015

Soon the skies will split and the Fire of the Holy
Spirit will be upon you

Wednesday, February 4th, 2015 @ 20:06
My dearly beloved daughter, the hatred against all good things which come from God, including
His Holy Word, is intense at this time. Love in the hearts of man, which is naturally present in
the soul of every child born into the world, has turned cold in the hearts of humanity.
Charity and love for one another has evaporated and, as foretold, man will turn against his
brother, sister, father, mother, and neighbor as the final battle for souls reaches its pinnacle. The
good, the meek, and the humble will be trodden upon and those with malice and a lack of love in
their souls, will bully those who dare to speak the Truth.
My Father, by whose Holy Command I speak to the world, has instructed Me to issue this
warning. Prepare to face Me for soon the skies will split and the Fire of the Holy Spirit will be
upon you. Those with tender hearts and whose souls are filled with love for others will be
rewarded with the Gifts I will bring with Me on that day. To the others I say this. For every
wicked act, word or deed you are guilty of and for the pain you have inflicted on others, you will
experience the pain of your iniquities as seen through My Eyes. Because so many will be
shocked when they see the state of their souls I ask that you do not fear. Simply trust in My
Great Mercy. I am coming not to punish or judge you but to awaken within you the love that you
have lost for Me.
Come, all of you, the time for God’s Intervention is close and those who prepare their souls,
through the act of Reconciliation and Confession, will be spared the pain of purification.
Your Jesus
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Message # 1,319 02-07-2015

I Am your only real solace in a world which is
against Me

Saturday, February 7th, 2015 @ 21:37
My dearly beloved daughter, My fight to bring peace to all of God’s children, and to take every
person into the glory of the New Heaven and Earth, is intensifying. I will fight to the end to
salvage humanity from the wickedness, which has been inflicted upon them by My Adversary.
I ask that all of you who love Me and uphold My Word remain strong in the face of the hatred
you will have to bear witness to against My Holy Word. If you reject My Word then you reject
Me. You will have failed to understand the meaning of My Death on the Cross.
To live a life in Me requires great courage and stamina, for you will never be left in peace when
you openly profess your belief in Me.
I Am your only real solace in a world which is against Me. I Am your lifeline in times of
troubled waters. I Am Life itself and all things that are good come from Me. Evil in any form
cannot come from Me, for it is impossible. Until the world accepts that Satan exists they will
never accept the Existence of God.
Satan and every fallen angel cast out of Heaven by My beloved Father creates hatred in the souls
of those who allow sin to strangle them. It is through the sin of pride that all other sins emanate.
Pride was the downfall of Lucifer. Pride is the sin by which man aligns himself with the Evil
One. Pride will be the downfall of humanity.
To love Me you must do so without condition and this is no easy feat. To love Me means
adhering to the Word of God. If you deviate from this, your love for Me will wither until,
eventually, you will live by your own rules.
Your Jesus

Message # 1,320 02-08-2015

The spirit of evil is more powerful than the will of
man

Sunday, February 8th, 2015 @ 20:31
My dearly beloved daughter, as the Holy Spirit permeates throughout these Messages, My Word,
like it was during My Time on earth, spreads like lightning. The speed by which the Holy Spirit
spreads is beyond the understanding of mortal man. And, as the Paraclete, through the Power of
God, engulfs the souls of all those with humility in their hearts, the spirit of evil will follow
everywhere It is present.
The spirit of evil is more powerful than the will of man, but it is powerless against the
children of God, who place all their trust in Him. The spirit of evil will always have one
motive and that is to deceive. Satan, the great Deceiver, will use pride within the soul to
convince man that his flawed reasoning can dictate what is right or wrong. The victim will
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believe that he is in control of his own destiny and therefore his faith, what little he may have, is
secondary.
Freedom of the conscience can lead weak souls into rejecting the Existence of God. Other souls,
who do accept the Existence of God, will allow their personal opinions dictate their own
interpretation of Who God is and how God responds to sinners. Either way, they will reject the
Authority of God in favor of what they want to believe. Their pride will lead to their downfall.
The Devil is very cunning and will say to such souls ‘do what your conscience says’ and
convince them to give precedence over the Word of God. Oh how easily manipulated is
man who, because of sin, falls prey to such deceit. Come, I say, who are you to decide that
you know more about Me than what I have taught you? My Teachings are clear, precise
and never waive. If you cannot trust in the Word of God, then you cannot love Him truly.
It is by your own free will that you choose what to believe. But the man who twists the
Word of God, to fit neatly into his own opinion of My Word and to suit his own needs, is
the man who will succumb to the temptation of the Evil One.
Everywhere My Word is upheld, the Devil will hover waiting to devour souls who value their
own views and opinions over the Word of God. Every man who remains firm to the Truth will
face terrible trials by the Deceiver, who will never cease in his efforts to lead him astray. So,
everywhere the Holy Spirit spreads His Wings, the spirit of evil will follow every step of the
way. Relentless, frustrated and determined, he will torment those souls who have been blessed
by the Power of the Holy Spirit.
You won’t find the spirit of evil trying to tamper with the souls he has already won over, for he
has no need of them. A man who loves Me and follows the Word of God is vulnerable for he is
the most-sought-after prize. You must never believe, however, that you are strong enough to
withstand such attacks on your faith, because each one of you is a sinner. And as sinners, unless
you cleanse your souls through reconciliation on a regular basis, you too will betray Me, for you
won’t be strong enough on your own to withstand the pressure to deny Me otherwise.
Never forget what I warned you about. You are in the middle of the greatest spiritual battle of all
time. Only the fittest, the strongest, and the purest of souls will survive it.
Your Jesus

Message # 1,321 02-10-2015

Mother of Salvation: Pray for the protection of
my Son’s Church on earth

Tuesday, February 10th, 2015 @ 14:36
My dear children, it is important that all of you recite the Crusade Prayers and my Most Holy
Rosary as part of your daily prayers. You may choose whichever prayers that you select, not
necessarily every Prayer, but those which are according to your desire. My Most Holy Rosary
must be recited daily against the influence of the Evil One.
Prayer brings you closer to God and protects the souls of all those who request the help of my
Son against the power of the Deceiver. Prayer is the greatest weapon against evil and you must
never underestimate the power that it yields.
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Pray for the protection of my Son’s Church on earth and ask my Son to grant Mercy to everyone
who tries to crucify it. This Church – the Body and the Temple of my Son – is the path through
which all glory will be given to God. The Teachings, the Word and the Holy Eucharist, that is
the Body and the Blood of my Son, Jesus Christ, were Gifts given to humanity for the salvation
of souls. You must uphold the Truth and prepare to accept my Son’s Mercy.
I urge that you pray for souls who refute the Truth and beg my Son to pour His Mercy over their
souls. My Son is Life. All Life comes from Him. Reject my Son and you will not sustain life in
His Kingdom to come.
My Son has asked me to plead for your prayers for the souls of those who will reject Him.
He will hear the prayers you offer up for all of your loved ones and for those who will be
unable to accept the Light when it shines like a beacon and covers humanity.
The souls who are alight with the love and humility necessary to receive my Son will rejoice.
Those with darkness in their souls will shun the Light, as they will find it painful to see the
Truth. Pray with all your hearts for the souls who are in most need of my Son’s Mercy now and
every day from now on.
Without your prayers, many will be lost and they will pine for eternity, for the company of my
Son, but He will be nowhere for them to find.
I leave you with my love, my protection and my peace. Please respond to my call for the
salvation of souls.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 1,322 02-11-2015

I can reveal only so much to you before I separate
the sheep from the goats

Wednesday, February 11th, 2015 @ 15:16
My dearly beloved daughter, so many spat in My Face, cursed Me and denied Me during My
Time on earth and they continue to do so to this day.
Every Gift, which was given to humanity through Seers, Visionaries and Prophets from God,
was rejected by the majority. Soon, the Flame of Truth will be difficult for man to find, though
they may seek it out. My enemies will rejoice and celebrate as My Witnesses on earth are
knocked to the ground and trampled upon. Oh how ungrateful are the cold hearts of men, and
how little love they have for Me
My punishment is imminent and I will separate those, whose love for Me remains alive, from
the souls who reject Me. My Intervention will be swift and woe to the man who curses Me, for I
will cut him off from the Bosom of My Sacred Heart, and he will be left walking amongst the
beasts who roam the earth seeking out the souls they crave so that they can destroy them.
Today your Lord has spoken and today is the day when the changes, as foretold, will commence.
My Mercy will be shown to you in great torrents, but after that you will choose your own
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destiny. Those who have allowed hatred to fester in their souls will reject Me outright. Those
with lukewarm souls will not have the Graces to remain true to Me and they, too, will reject Me.
I have given you the Word, the Truth, and many have cursed Me because of it. There is only so
much that I can give you before the Great Day. Now, take what I have given you and remember
every Word, for My Time is near and I can reveal only so much to you before I separate the
sheep from the goats.
Those of you who curse Me shall be cursed. Those who believe in Me will have Eternal Life.
Suffer in My Name and I will exalt you in My Kingdom to come.
The Day of the First Resurrection is coming and those who won’t accept Me will be cast away
for eternity. My anger is great at this time and if you were to witness the dull grey and darkened
souls of those with lukewarm hearts, it would cause you to weep. Sadly, the majority of souls are
in darkness and were you to see this, you would die of shock such is the state of the souls of
humanity.
Your Jesus

Message # 1,323 02-12-2015

Prayer terrifies the Evil One

Thursday, February 12th, 2015 @ 18:00
My dearly beloved daughter, I ask all Christians in every part of the world to increase the time
they spend in prayer for the power to defeat sin, which strangles the world and which brings
suffering and every kind of hardship in its wake.
Sin can be destroyed through prayer. Prayer is the most powerful weapon against evil and the
more you turn to Me, your Jesus, the more I can defeat My adversary. While I do not make any
demands on you, which burden your hearts, I ask only that you call on Me to help sinners to
avoid the wickedness, which can spring up within their hearts at any moment.
The power of Satan is at a point when those with no faith or belief in God, are easily manipulated
by him. He goads them and tempts them at every opportunity. Man, in Satan’s eyes, is a mirror
reflection of God, Who created man in His Own Image. Satan hates every single human being
with an intensity that would take your breath away. It is only the man who is alert to his tactics
who can see the Truth when evil takes many forms. Only the man who is open to the Word of
God – who loves and knows Him – can ward off the influence of the Deceiver through the power
of prayer.
Prayer terrifies the Evil One and weakens the grip he holds over humanity. Prayer is more
powerful than a sword that is used in battle, for it does not merely wound the enemy but destroys
him.
Your Jesus
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Message # 1,324 02-13-2015

My Mission to save humanity is almost complete

Friday, February 13th, 2015 @ 18:00
My dearly beloved daughter, by the Power of the Holy Blessed Trinity, I declare that I have
given you the Truth. I have filled your hearts and souls with the Gifts promised to mankind
through the Book of Truth.
Now take My Gift of the Truth along with all the other Gifts, given to you through this Mission,
and accept them with gratitude. Live the Word of God. Accept these Messages and live your
lives accordingly.
My Mission to save humanity is almost complete. My Remnant has been formed. You have
been given the Gifts of the Seal of the Living God, the Medal of Salvation and the Crusade
Prayers. They will be your armor against My Adversary. I will speak with you only
periodically and through the Remnant from now on. You are ready to take up your armor
to fight to keep My Word alive in a place of desolation.
My Plan is to ensure that all of you spread My Word and contemplate what I have given
you. I will never desert My final Mission, for this is impossible. Be patient and trust in Me
completely. These Messages will bring you great comfort and consolation in days of great
spiritual trials. Be thankful for My Mercy.
The Holy Spirit will guide and protect you and I will give you the comfort you will need to
withstand the difficulties you will face in the times ahead.
Thank you, My little ones, for accepting My Intervention. Now it is up to you to spread the
Truth. I love you, I cherish you and I long for the Great Day of the Lord when I will unite
the world and lead you into My New Kingdom on earth.
I Bless you and give you the courage, the wisdom, the knowledge, and the Graces to continue
My Work on earth.
Your beloved Jesus
Savior and Redeemer of all mankind.

Message # 1,325 02-17-2015

Mother of Salvation: Courage, my dear children,
all is in the Hands of my Son

Tuesday, February 17th, 2015 @ 17:00
My dear children, you have been given the Prayers, the Gifts and the armor to forge ahead in
preparation for the Second Coming of my precious Son, Jesus Christ.
His Remnant has been formed and it will continue to grow throughout the world so that souls can
be saved. It will be during the times, which lie ahead that God’s Remnant in every corner of the
world will retain the Truth of His Holy Word. Blessed with the favor of the Holy Spirit the
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Remnant will, through their prayer and sacrifice, appease the anger of God when the Great Day
of the Lord descends upon the world.
You must never forget that God loves everyone and because of the opposition, which will be
shown to God’s children, you will not find it easy to remain faithful to the Word.
God’s Remnant, irrespective of creed or nation, will unite in the days ahead when all mention of
the Holy Word will be suppressed. God will communicate to you through this Mission when you
need comfort so that He can pour over you the Graces required to sustain your faith.
Courage, my dear children, all is in the Hands of my Son, Who will seek out every soul,
including the most hardened amongst you. My love for you all is everlasting and I desire that you
use every Gift, given to you through the Holy Gospels and through these Messages, for the
salvation of souls.
God will never desert His Remnant and it will be through your prayer groups and all other
prayers groups, which are derived from my communications to the world, through other
missions, that souls can and will be saved.
Comfort one another in times of spiritual trials and God will guide you every step of the way. I,
the Mother of Salvation, will remain your protector and I will answer every request that you
make of me. I will remain by your side right up to the Day my Son returns to reclaim His
Kingdom on earth.
Thank you for responding with faith, hope, and trust, to my call and that of my Son.
Your beloved Mother
Mother of Salvation

Message # 1,326 03-04-2015

My loyal sacred servants, who remain true to My
Word, will rise and guide you

Wednesday, March 4th, 2015 @ 22:12
My dearly beloved daughter, My Voice has been suppressed by the spirit of darkness at a time
when humanity needs Me the most.
The spiritual battle is a fierce one and is being fought by My Kingdom against the forces of the
Evil One. Yet, many people are oblivious to this fact because the spirit of evil is pouring out a
new false doctrine which, on the surface, will be seen to be popular, admired, welcomed, and
applauded by those who profess to speak My Word, but which is not of Me.
The Evil One is careful, cunning, and devious and so, when his agents present a new approach to
My Teachings, you can be sure that it will be dressed up in an admirable way that will be seen to
be just. The power of My enemies is strangling the Faith of My people and they do not see what
is being placed before them.
Confusion does not come from Me. My Word is clear, My Teachings infinite. Humanity has
embraced humanism and atheism as a substitute for Me. I have been discarded and My Word is
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tolerated only in some parts, while the other parts have been twisted to suit the needs of sinners
who want to justify their iniquities. They may condone heresy amongst themselves, but I Am allseeing and I will judge Christians by the way they reject My Word and by the actions they
embrace, which are against Me.
Christians are being quickly ostracized in the world and they will suffer great hardship because
of the hatred that exists in the world against Me. I Am despised by those who once knew Me, but
who have now rejected Me. I Am barely tolerated by those who know Who I Am, who dismiss
some of My Teachings because the Truth makes them uncomfortable.
I was shunned by many during My Time on earth and especially those proud souls who led My
Flock in the temples. They preached the Word of God but did not like to hear the Truth from My
Lips, the True Messiah.
Today, there are disloyal servants of Mine who fail to adhere to the Truth. Many of them no
longer accept My Holy Word, which like the waters of a spring remains crystal clear. They have
muddied the water, which pours forth from the Holy Spirit and innocent souls will drink it.
The Truth will be distorted and many will be forced to swallow the doctrine of darkness, which
will shine brightly, like a dazzling star. This new false doctrine will have nothing to do with Me
and only those who believe in the Holy Gospel, and who refuse to deviate from it, will find
Eternal Life.
I came to bring you the Truth to save you and you crucified Me for doing so.
Yet, through My Death on the Cross, I defeated death. Everything I did was for you and
everything that comes from My Victory over death is yours.
Life of the body becomes yours when you believe in Me and your soul will live forever. Reject
Me before My Second Coming and you will not be ready to receive Me. Should you embrace
lies, though you already know the Truth of My Word, you will fall into despair.
And now, I Am to be crucified once more and this time there will be little mourning for My
Body – My Church – for you will have deserted Me by the time I come on the Great Day. I will
have been forgotten about, but the Impostor will be idolized; worshipped and greeted like
royalty, while I will lie in the gutter and be trampled upon.
Only by the Power of the Holy Spirit will My true followers be able to withstand this battle for
souls and I Am giving you every Grace to open your eyes to the Truth and to prevent you from
being devoured by deceit.
My loyal sacred servants, who remain true to My Word, will rise and guide you on the Path
of Truth. These brave sacred servants of Mine will receive extraordinary Graces to enable
Christians to see clearly, the difference between right and wrong.
Take heart, all of you, and know that these Graces are now being poured upon these
servants of Mine, for without their leadership, you would find it difficult to proclaim the
Truth.
I love you all. I will never desert you. I draw you to Me and urge you to recite My Crusade
Prayers to receive the Blessings which are necessary for this journey ahead of you. The Holy
Spirit rests upon you and you will be filled with every Gift possible to sustain your devotion to
Me.
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Call on Me always to help you, to give you courage, strength, and the ability to treat your
enemies with the love and compassion that is needed if you are to become a true disciple of
Mine. By loving My enemies does not mean, however, that you accept heresy. I also ask that you
refuse to engage in any kind of hatred in My Holy Name.
Proclaim My Word. There is no need to defend it.
Your beloved Jesus Christ
Savior and Redeemer of all Humanity
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